Columbia River Water Resources Program Policy Advisory Group

Thursday May 15, 2008
Quality Inn Hotel and Convention Center
1700 Canyon Road (just south of exit 109)
Ellensburg, WA

Draft Agenda

9:00 - 9:10 Welcome and Agenda Review

9:10 - 10:00 Proposed Investment in Irrigation Efficiency in Tributaries

Policy context by Dan Haller, Ecology
Presentation by Jon Culp, Conservation Commission

10:00 - 10:30 Yakama Nation Interests

Phil Rigdon, Yakama Nation

10:30 - 10:45 Break

10:45 - 11:30 Municipal Conservation Policy Discussion

How large is the potential?
What are the public interest policy implications and how should they be handled?

Dan Haller, Ecology

11:30 - 12:15 Comments and Discussion on the Voluntary Regional Agreement

Dan Haller, Ecology

12:15 - 12:45 Updates

Lake Roosevelt SEIS
Metering Phase II
Web site mapping

Derek Sandison and Dan Haller, Ecology

12:45 - 1:00 Wrap-up

1:00 Adjourn